Accura Weldrods Kovai Pvt Ltd

Our Products - Hot Products
Mild Steel Electrodes
Brand Name

AWS Code

SUN BOND E6013

A 5.1 E6013

SUN BOND E6013 SS

A 5.1 E6013

Mechanical Properties

Application
It is used for general purpose welding like ship hulls, tanks,
vessels, bridges, railway wagons, steel frames, truck
frames and bodies, Ornamental iron, Machinery guards,
fertilizer plants and boilers or wherever appearance is
important or desirable.

2

Elongation in %

CVN Impact in J

460 - 540

22 - 26

50 - 80 J
°
at 0 C

460 - 540

22 - 26

50 - 80 J
°
at 0 C

500 - 580

24 - 30

60-150 J
°
at -30 C

UTS - N/mm

SUN BOND E7016

A 5.1 E7016

This type of electrode are widely used for welding of mild steel, low-alloy steels, for
joining of cast steel to mild steel and for depositing buffer layer before hard facing,
welding in heavy machinery such as roller, tractors, earth moving equipment’s, ship,
rail way coaches etc.

SUN BOND E7018

A 5.1 E7018

This type of electrode are widely used for heavy restrained joints subject to
dynamic loading, boilers, pressure vessels, bridges, earth moving
equipment, blast furnace shells, pipelines and heavy structures, ship
plates boilers etc.

510 - 580

25 - 30

80-150 J
°
at -30 C

A 5.1 E7018-1

This type of electrode are widely used for heavy restrained joints subject to dynamic
loading, welding of C-Mn steels boilers, pressure vessels, bridges, spheres, storage
tanks and piping used for sour gas service, earth moving equipment, blast furnace
shells, pipelines and heavy structures, ship plates boilers etc.

510 - 600

25 - 30

50-150 J
°
at -46 C

A 5.1 E7018-1H4R

This type of electrode are widely used for heavy restrained joints subject to dynamic loading,
welding of C-Mn steels boilers, pressure vessels, bridges, spheres, storage tanks and piping
used for sour gas service, earth moving equipment, blast furnace shells, pipelines and heavy
structures, ship plates boilers etc. Available in Vacuum Pack.

510 - 640

25 - 30

50-150 J
°
at -46 C

SUN BOND E7018-1

SUN BOND
E7018-1H4R

Stainless Steel Electrodes (Available in Vaccum Pack)
Brand Name

AWS Code

Mechanical Properties

Application

UTS - N/mm2

Elongation in %

510 - 600

35 min

SUN BOND E308L

A 5.4 E308L-16

For welding of AISI 301, 302, 304L & 308L steels household’s articles, hospital apparatus, kitchen
equipment soap, diary, brewery industry etc. Dump impellers, for building-up stainless surfaces on
centrifugal pump impellers and shafts, valve faces, seats and chemical plants, pharmaceutical
equipment, architectural fabrication etc.

SUN BOND E309L

A 5.4 E309L-16

The electrode are suitable for welding of AISI type 309, 309L steel, joining of straight chrome steels to
low alloy steel or carbon steel deposition of buffer layer on mild steel. Building up mild steel to improve
wear resistance and for building up worm parts of wear resisting steels, etc.

520 - 650

30 min

SUN BOND E316L

A 5.4 E316L-16

The electrode are suitable for welding of AISI type 316, 316L, 317 Paper pulp industries,
Chemical Industries, Fertilizer plants, Paint, Dye industries etc.

520 - 600

30 min

Hard Facing Electrodes
Brand Name

AWS Code

Application

SUN BOND HF 350

-

Properties of all Weld Metal
Hardness

Machinability

Abrasion
Resistance

Impact
Resistance

Corrosion
Resistance

For welding of roller, shafts, cranes, brake shoes, gears shaft,
reclamation of conveyor parts, latch bars and plates, axles, wobblers
ends, shear blades, couplings, steel castings etc.

As Welded
330 - 350 BHN

Good with
carbide tolls

Excellent

Good

N.A

-

For welding of crusher hammers, conveyors, bucket lips, excavator teeth, disintegrator
hammers, crane wheels, mine rails, metal cutting and forming tools, cane cutting knives,
rock crushing jaw, bamboo chi peer knives and used for surfacing tractor rollers, Idlers in
steel mill, Campus, Shear blades, Sprockets, Break Shoes, Forging Dies, Cement Die
Rings, Crushing Hammers etc.

As Welded
540 - 580 BHN

Non - Machinable

Excellent

Good

N.A

-

A rutile coated electrode depositing air hardening type of weld metal having the
hardness in the range of 600-650 BHN approx. The weld metal is non- Machinable. It
can withstand heavy abrasion, friction, and moderate impact excellent arc stability low
spatter loss. All sizes strike and re-strike easily. Slags are easily detachable. Weld beads
are smooth, uniform and excellent appearance.

As Welded
600 - 650 BHN

Non - Machinable

Excellent

Good

N.A

SUN BOND HF
550 LH

-

Suitable to work on high carbon and high sulphur steels without cracks. Drill bits,
Impellers, oil expeller worms, sprockets and Unique in its versatility of applications in
area of building up worm out parts and hard facing. For the hard surfacing of mild steel,
carbon steels, low alloy steels as an extremely wear and abrasion resisting layer of
average to serious toughness.

Non - Machinable/
As Welded
Only griding
540 - 580 BHN

Excellent

Good

N.A

SUN BOND HF
MANGAN

-

For welding manganese steel component, dredgers bucket teeth manganese steel
As welded
railway crossing points, cement grinding rings, austenitic manganese steel casting, rock 200 BHN(approx)
crushing jaw. Suitable for stone crushing jaws, excavator teeth’s, Mn steel rails, Work Hardness
hammers, crusher mantle, Cement grinder rings, Rail crossovers, Rail frogs and to 500 BHN(approx)
switches etc.

Average

Excellent

Average

SUN BOND HF 550
SUN BOND HF 600

Good

Our Products - Hot Products
Pipe Welding Electrodes
Brand Name
SUN BOND E6010

A 5.1 E6010

Mechanical Properties

Application

AWS Code

It has wide applications and the most important is its use in joining pipe lines, where the electrode is
operated in all welding positions. The weld deposit is also of high quality and meets radiographic
requirements on multipass runs. Other applications include welding mild steel, galvanized steel, low alloy
steel, structural work such as building s and bridges, pressure vessel ﬁttings, storage tanks etc.

UTS - N/mm2

Elongation in %

460 - 540

22 - 26

CVN Impact in J

50 - 80
°

-30 C

Cutting Electrodes
Brand Name
SUN BOND CUTROD

-

Mechanical Properties

Application

AWS Code

Cutting of mild steels, low carbon steels, manganese steels, cast iron, copper,
manganese, aluminium, nickel and their alloys, casting risers and gates and dressing
for ﬁlling up etc. Absolutely suitable for burning rivets, dismantling work at site and for
cutting out unwanted metal in castings.

UTS - N/mm2

Elongation in %

-

-

Cast Iron Non Machinable Electrodes
Brand Name
SUN BOND CINM

A 5.15 Est

Mechanical Properties

Application

AWS Code

This electrode can be used for welding of cast iron frame, machine casting, pump
housing, gear box, joining of cast iron to mild steel etc. Welding of cast iron parts for
all types of general reclamation or repair work, where each inability is not a primary
consideration.

Condition

Hardness

-

-

Cast Iron Machinable Electrodes
Brand Name

AWS Code

SUN BOND CIFN

A 5.15 ENi Fe-CI

SUN BOND CINI
SUN BOND MONEL

Mechanical Properties

Application

Condition

Hardness

This electrode can be used for welding and repairing of cast iron component,
reclamation of gears and pulley, water pump housing cast iron to steel, cast
iron die, pumps, repairs broken castings etc.

As Welded

135 - 180 BHN

A 5.15 ENi CI

This electrode can be used for welding and repairing of cast iron component,
cast iron to steel, cast iron die, pumps, repairs broken castings, ﬁlling up of
small cavities etc.

As Welded

135 - 180 BHN

A 5.15 ENi-Cu-B

This ideal for defects in foundry cast iron castings, repairing of cracks, broken
parts of cast iron, well suited for Gears, Machinery parts, Pump bodies etc.

As Welded

140 - 180 BHN

Our Unique Selling Product (USP)
Constant Supply
Consistent Quality
Easy Detachable Slag
Excellent Weld Strength
Economical Low Smoke
Low Spatter Eco Friendly
Economical Electrodes Excellent Finish

Manufacturing Facility
Our Infrastructure
AWR's state-of-the-art manufacturing plant in Tamil Nadu, is
equipped with fully functioning automated machines, backed with top notch
R & D infrastructure and quality control. The manufacturing plant has
adequate resources that includes dynamic managerial team, skilled
technicians and good number of semi skilled workers to achieve the
production targets.

Quality Control
Our Testing Facility
AWR’s finely built laboratory houses chemical, mechanical and
welding labs which are equipped with Universal testing machine like
Charpy & Izod impact tester, Rockwell hardness tester. AWR follows a
Standard procedure to check and tests which are performed on raw
materials for their suitableness before sending to production department.
Special work-stations are installed to test the quality of manufactured
items, and each lot using unique batch number system for easy
identification and traceability of the finished goods.

Quality
As “Quality Signifies Process” we adhere to the strict quality norms right
from the receipt of raw material till the final dispatch. As customer
satisfaction is the crucial differentiating factor, we are determined to
retain our competitive edge through new advanced technology.

Manufactured by:

ACCURA WELDRODS Kovai Pvt Ltd
No.1/15-2, PONNANDAMPALAYAM, S.F.No.454 PART 475/2,KANIYUR VILLAGE, COIMBATORE-641 659.
TAMIL NADU, INDIA. E-mail: info@sunbond.in | Website : www.sunbond.in
Phone: +91 97888 55677 | Customer Care: +91 94421 62983
MADE IN INDIA

